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IN THE COURT OF THE IYEMBER, I!,]OTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL

SONITPUR AT TEZPUR

Sri R. Goswami,
lVember,
[4otor Accident Claims Tribunal,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

MAC Case No. 45 of 2019(D)

Smti. Jonali Koch,

Wife of Late Narayan Koch @l Naren Koch,

Smti, Birahi Koch,

Wife of Late Na-ram Koch,

Smti. Parismita Koch,

D/O Late Narayan Koch @ Naren Koch,

Sri Dushmanta Koch,

Son of Late Narayan Koch @ Naren Koch,

All are resident of
Vill. Da-Gaon,

P.O. & P. S. Thelamara,

Dist. Sonitpur, Assam .. ..... ......Clairnants.

-Versus-

3.

4.

1. SriAjwalaMushahari,
S/O Late Nakul Sinqh 14ushahari,
R/O of vill. Batashipur,
P.O. Batashipur,
P.S. Dhekiajuli
Dist. Sonitpur, Assam,

[(owner of the vehicle No. AS-12-R/4540( lYaruti Alto 800 LXI)]

2. Sri Samson Basumatari,

Son of Late Suresh Basunratari,

R/O vill No. Tharaibari,

P.O. Batashlpur,

P.S. Dhekiajuli,

Dist. Sonitpur, Assam,

(Driver of the vehicle No.AS-12R/4540(l,laruti Alto 800LXI)

Member
Mob. Acodent Claims fdbt nC

Sqritpur, Tezpu,
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3. Sri Gobindo Das,

Son of Mangal Das,

R/O vill. Kathanigaon,

P.O. & P.S. Thelamara,

Dist. Sonitpur, Assam,

(Owner of the vehicle No.AS-12E/5160(Tempo)

Narayan Konch @ Naren Koch ( since deceased)

son of Late Naram Koch,

R/O vill. Da-Gaon,
P.O. & P.S. Thelamara,
Dist, Sonitpur, Tezpur,
(Driver of the vehicle No. A5-12E/5160(Tempo)

Shriram General Insurance Co. Ltd.

Divisional office, Tezpur,

P.O. & P.S. Tezpur,

Dist. Sonitpur, Assam.

(Insurer of the vehicle No.AS-12R/4540([4aruti Alto 800LXD

Cholamandalam lvl/S General Insurance Co. Ltd.

Divisional office, Tezpur,

P.O. & P.S. Tezpur,

Dist. Sonitpur, Assam.

(Insurer ofthe vehicle No. AS-12E/5160(Tempo) ..,,,. .....Opp Parties,

ADVOCATES APPEARED

For the claimant :- B.B, Biswas, Advocate,

For the o.P. No. 1&2 :- B,K. Basumatari, Advocate,

For the O.P. No.2 :- Bishwa Bijay Yadav, Advocate.

For the O.P. No. 3 :- D. Bhowmik, Advocate,

For the O.P. No, 5 & 6 l- K. Kr. Bordoloi, Advocate.

5.

6.

4.

Date of Argument
Date of Judgment

r-04-03-2021.
:-20-03-2021.

,UDGMENT

This is an application u/s 166 of MV Act, 1988, fiied by the claimants

lonali Koch and 3 others praying for grant of compensation on account of death

of her husband Narayan Kochin a road traffc accident
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1, The case in brief is that on 28-01-2019 at about 6-50 p.m' the husband of

the claimant No. 1, Narayan Koch @ Naren Koch was on his way from Tezpur to

Thelamara, drivinq a Tempo, a three wheeler, bearing registration No. AS-

12El5160, with passengers on its board, along the left side of National highway

15, On the way the Tempo Narayan Koch was driving had been knocked down by

an Alto 800 LXI bearinq reqistration AS-12R/4540 coming from the opposite side

due to rash and negligent manner the said vehicle was being driven. The three

wheeler Narayan Koch was driving had turned upside down and said Narayan

Koch, the driver of the three wheeler succumbed to his injuries at Tezpur

Medical College & Hospital. Hence, the claimants, the wife of the deceased, the

mother of the deceased, hvo minor children of the deceased, all dependents of

the deceased claim compensation of Rs. 21,00,000/-

2. On the FIR lodged by one Dilip Bhuyan immediately following the

accident, a police case, Tezpur P.S. case 24912019 uis- 2791338/304(A) IPC had

been reglstered against the driver of the offending l4aruti Alto bearing

registration NO. AS-12R/4540.

3. O.P. No. 1 and 2 owner and driver respectively of Alto 800 LXI bearing

registration No. AS-12R/4540 in their joint written statement attributed the cause

for the accident to the rash and negligent manner, the three wheeler Tempo

bearing registration No, AS-12E/5160 was being driven. The answerinq o.P No

1 claims that since his vehicle has a insurance cover, the insurer Shriram General

Insurance Co. Ltd. is liable to indernnify the insured with regard to payment of

compensation, if any a owed by the Tribuna to the claimants. As such, O.P

No.1 and 2 seek to be exonerated from any liability whatsoever with regard to

payment of compensation.

4. o,P, No. 3 Gobln Das, the then owner of the three wheeler bearing

registration No. AS-12E/5160 (Tempo) claimed having sold his three wheeler to

one Chidam Das on 24-09-2012 by an agreement of transfer along with all

relevant documents with regard to the said vehicle transferred to the purchaser'

Hence, the answering O.P. No, 3 claims to be exonerated from being liable to

pay any compensation to the claimants.
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5. O,P, No. 5 Sri Ram General Insurance Co. Ltd,, the insurer of the vehicle

bearing registration No. AS-12R/4540 (Alto 800 LxI) ctaimed that the insurance

cover with regard to the insured vehicle being valid upto 24-03-2019. The

answering O.P. No. 5 inter-alia denied the contention of the claimants that the

accident had taken place due to rash and negligent manner the [.4aruti Alto was

being driven. It is contention of the answering O.p. NO. S that the present cla m

having been filed almost after a long gap of 7 months 7 days, is barred by

Section 2(i) and 3 of the limitation Act 1963. It is further cont,onton oF the

answering O.P. NO. 5 that the present claim is bad for violation of mandatory

provision of section 158(6) of the [4.V. Act. 1988 and sectjon 134 (C) of the tvt.V.

Act. 1988, as neither the police had sent the accident information report within

30 days to the Tribunal concerned nor the driver had furnished the answcnng

O.P. No.5 particulars of the injured and about policy cover imrnediatc y after tho

accident. Thus the compensation, if any, to be paid to the claimants is subject to

proof of negligence on the part of the insured.

6, O.P. No, 6 Cholamandalam General Insurance Co. Ltd, i.e, the insurer of

the three wheeler bearing registration No. AS-12E/5160(Tempo) inte.alia denied

the contention raised by the claimants. Further according to answering O.p No. 6

the claim is also bad for noncompliance of mandatory provision under section

134(C) lY.V.Act, 1988 since the driver has not informed the insurer about the
particulars with regard to the accident, the injured and details of the poliry cover.

According to answering O.P. NO.6 the insuran€e cover wlth regard to th.,

insured vehicle bearing registration No. AS-12E/5160(Tempo) had expired on 25-

04-2014 and the accident in which the insured vehicle got involved had taken

place on 28-01-2019. The answering O.p. NO. 6 claims that the driver did not

have a valid license at the time of the accident. Thus in the circumsfances the

answering O,P. NO,6 seeks exoneration from being liable to indemniiii the

insured with regard to payment of third party compensation.

7. On the pleadings aforesaid the foilowing issues were framed-

I. Whether the road traffic accident had taken place on 28-01-2019 at

about 6-50 P.M. due to rash and negligent driving by the drver of both the

vehicles bearing No. A5-12R/4540(Alto 800 LxI) and AS-12E/5160(Tempo) and
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whether the victim Narayan Koch @ Naren Koch died due to the alleged

accident?

11. Whether the claimants are entitled for any compensatlon as prayed for

and if so, from whom and to what efcent?

8. I have heard the argument advanced by Learned Counsel on both sides' I

have also perused the documents available on record

Issue No. 1

9. CW-1 lonali Koch claimed being the wife of the deceased and claimanG

Birahi Koch, Parismita Koch and Dushmanta Koch being the mother, daughter

and son of the deceased respectively CW-1 stated that her husband Narayan

Koch was the driver oF lhc three wheeler bearlng registration No AS

12El5160(Tempo) lnvolved n the RTA , One Bijoy Deka was travelling with him

in the said three wheeler on 28-01-2019 when a Maruti 800 LXI had knocked

down the three wheeler CW-1's husband was driving. Following the collision the

three wheeler her husband was drivinq had turned upside down on the road Her

husband Narayan Koch succun'rbed to his injuries sustained in the said motor

vehicle accident. According to CW-1 her husband had a tea stall, earning around

Rs.1O,00O/- per month and the family was dependent on the income of the said

tea stall for their sustenance, CW-1 claims both her daughter and son being

students of class IX and IV respectively at Thelamara High School. Hence, the

claimants clalm Rs. 21,00,000/ ( Rupees twenty one lakhs) on y in

compensation. CW-1 in her evidence exhibited the following documents: Ext l
is the Accident lnformation Report (Form 54), ext. 2(1)to 2(3) are FIR and Ejahar

respectively, ext, 3 is certifrcate as to cause of death, ext. 4 is P.l4' report ,ext 5

to 7 are voter LD. cards and ext B school certificate of both minor children of

l1e oeceased.

10. In her cross-examination CW-1 has admitted not having seen the

occuTrence. CW-l claimed having been informed by one Dilip Bhuyan and said

Dilip Bhuyan had lodged the FIR in the case at the police station CW-1

cxpressed iqnorance as to whosc negligence the accident in which her husband

had dicd taken place.
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11. CW-2 Manik Bania, an eye-witness to the alleged occurrence in hs

evidence claims to have seen one three wheeler tempo bearing registration No.

12El5160 being knocked down by one l4aruti Alto 800 LXI bearing registrauon

NO, AS-12R/4540 near Gabharu Shiva lYandir on 28 01 2019 at around 6-50 p.Nt.

CW-2 claimed to have seen the three wheeler coming from Tezpur sidc on thc

left side of NH-15 at the relevant point of time and the Maruti Alto 800 LXI

bearing registration NO. AS-12R/4540 was coming from the opposite side, beinq

driven in a rash and neg igent manner. The driver of the three whceler had

sustained grievous injuries all over his body and died on the spot. Qnc Bjoy

Deka who was at the relevant point of time was travelling in the three whee cr

had sustained injuries. He had taken the deceased husband of the claimant No.1

immediately to the Tezpur Medical College & Hospital where hc was declared

dead, According to CW 2 the accident had taken place due to rash and negliqert

manner the Maruti Alto 800 LXI bearing registration No. AS-12R/4540 was bc ng

driven at the relevant point of time.

12, In his cross-examination CW-2 denied the suggestion that he had not

seen the accident and deposed in this case in favour of the clalmant No. I as she

is his immediate neighbor, CW-2 denied the suggestion that six pcrsons had

sustained injuries in the case. CW-2 claimed having accompanied inlurcd

Narayan Koch to the Tezpur lYedical College & Hospital immediateiy followinq the

accident.

13, To determine the ncgligence, I am being guided by thc ludgmcnt
reported in 2009 Ad 287, National lnsurance Company Limited Vs. pushpa

Rana wherein it was held that in case the petitioner flles the certifled copy of the

criminal record or the criminal record showing the completion of the investiqat on

by the police or the issuance of charge sheet under section 2791381 A IpC or lhe

certified copy of the FIR or in addition the recovery memo and the mechantcal

inspection report of the offending vehicle, these documents are sufficient prool

to reach to the conclusion that the driver was negligent,

14. In the case of RanuBala Paul &Ors. v. Bani Chakrabortv

&lQlg.reported in 1999 ACI 634, it was observed as under:
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"In deciding a matter tribunat should bear in mind tbe caution struck

by the Apex coutt that a claim before the Motor Accidents claims Tribunal is

neither a criminal case nor a civil case' In a criminal case in order to have

conviction, the matter is to be proved beyond reasonable doubt and in a civil

case the matter is to be decided on the basis of preponderance of evidence,

but in a claim before the Motor Accidents Ctaims Tribunal the standard of

proof is much below than what is required in a crimlnal case as well as in a

civil case. No doubt before the tribunal there must be some material on the

basis of which the tribunal can arrive or decide things necessary to be

decided for awarding compensation. 1ut the tribunal is not expected to take

or to adopt the nicety in civil or of a criminal case. After all, it is a summary

inquiry and this is a tegislation for the welfare of the society"

15. In Bimla Devi and ors. Vs. Himachal Road Transport

Corporation and Ors (2009) 13 SC 530, Supreme Court held that

" In a situation of this nature, the Tribunal has rightly taken a holistic

view of the matter. It was necessary to be borne in mind that strict proof of

an accident caused by a pafticular bus in a particular manner may not be

possible to be done by the claimants. The claimants were merely to

establish their case on the touchstone of preponderance of

probability. The standard of proof beyond reasonable doubt could not

have been applied."

16. In the decisions cited above it is clear from the observations made by

the Apex Court that this being a legislation for the welfare of the society and

same being a summery inquiry, the claimanLs have to establish the case

merely on the touchstone of preponderance of probability

17. This beinq the position I am inclined to hold the evidence of CW-2

[4anik Bania, an eye-witness to the alleged occurrence as reliable piece of

evidence with regard to proof of negligence. CW-2 had attributed the cause

of the accident, in which Narayan Koch @ Naren Koch had died, to rash and
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negligent manner the l.4aruti Alto 800 LXI bearing No. AS-12R/4540 was

being driven. Apart from the evidence of CW-2, the contents of the FIR, Ext.

2(3) also is an added impetus to the alleged fact that Naren Koch y6 Narayan

Koch had died due to injuries sustained in the accident that had been caused

due to rash and negligent manner of driving of the driver of vehicle bearing

No.AS-12PJ4540( f4aruti Alto 800 LXf). Circumstances coming Lrp in the

evidence do not point to the alleged accident having resulted from

contributory negligence of both the vehicles. Hence, issue No. 1 is decided

in favour of the claimant accordingly.

Issue No. 2

18. Ext, 1 the accident information report reveals that the offending vehicle

bearing No.AS-12R/4540(l.4aruti Alto 900 LXI) was ansured wjth Shriram

General Insurance Co. Ltd. vide poticy No.10003/3 U 18/678306,valid upto 24_03-

2019. The accident occurred on 28-01,2019. It transpires that the accdent

occurred during the subsistence of the policy of the offending vehicle. So,

O.P.No.5 i,e Shriram General Insurance Co. Ltd. is liable to pay compcnsaton to

the claimants,

19. According to the claimant, her husband was a tea stall owner prior to his

death, earning Rs. 10,000/- per month. As no document is available on record

regarding income of the deceased, under such backdrop, income of the deceased

be considered under minimum rate of wages of the State of Assam. As per Govt.

notification, the present minimum rate of wages of the State of unskilled worker

is Rs. 7,950/-which be taken into consideration in this case.

20. Learned Counsel for the Insurance Company O.p-6 has taken the plea

that as the deceased did not have a valid license to drive the vehicle bearing No.

A5-12E/5160(Tempo) and the vehicle! insurance cover being not in force on the

day of the alleged occurrence, the O,p,No_6 is not required to indemnify the

insured with regard to payment of compensation to the claimants. I am not

inclined to agree with Learned Counsel for the Op No.6 as O.p. No, 6 has failed

to adduce any evidence with regard of the alleged fact of deceased Narayan
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Koch @ Naren Koch driving the three wheeler without a valid license. Thus OP

No.-6's argument ls not relevant n the present context since it is establlshed that

the accident in which Narayan Koch @ Naren Koch had died is attributable to

the negligence of the driver of the four wheelerAs-12R/4540(lYaruti Alto 800

LXI) and the insurer of the said vehicle is to indemniry the insured with regard to

payment of compensation to the third party claimants.

21. As per claim petition the age of the deceased was 38 years at the time of

accident. On the post mortem report,ext-4, the age of the deceased has been

mentioned as 40 years. In absence of any admissible document produced with

regard to aqe of the deceased Narayan Koch @ Naren Koch I am inclined to

accept the aqe of the deceascd as rnentioned in the post mortem report i.e. 40

years as admissible on the date of the accident.

22. In respect of computation of future prospect I am being guided by

National lnsurance Co. Ltd. Vs Pranay Sethi and Ors, a constitution bench

judgment. The age of the deceased adn'rissible for the computation being 40

years on the day of the accldent, 25olo should be added along with his

established income of Rs.7,950/- towards future prospect. Hence, monthly

income of the deceased comes to Rs. 7,950/-+ Rs.1,987/- = Rs.9,9371-.

23. As per the case of Sarla Verma -vs.- DTC,IAIR 2009(6) SC 121] the

multiplier would be 15.

24, Dealing with thc issue of deduction towards personal and living expenses

of the deceased, in para14, Sarla Verma- Vs- DTC,IAIR 2009(6)SC 121] lays

down standardized deduction of U4th as the deceased had four dependents, the

wife, two minor childrcn and his old mother.

25. In National Insurance Co. Ltd. Vs- Pranay Shethi & Ors. the constitution

bench judgment, Hon'ble Supreme Court has fixed compensation in case of

death, reasonable figures on conventional heads namely- Funeral expenses

should be Rs. 15,000/ and Rs.15,000/- towards loss of estate. A sum of

Rs.40,000/- is flxed towards oss of consortium. The subsequent three judge

bench judgment in f4agna General Insurance Co Ltd V Nanu Ram in the light of

Pranay Sethi & others has been speciflc and contemplated payment
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compensation of Rs. 40,000/- to spouse for loss of spousal consortium,

Rs.30,000/- for loss of parental consortium to children and Rs 30,000/ for loss of

fllial consoftium to the parents.

26. So, in view of the aforesaid discussion, in the instant case, the

computation of compensation to be awarded is as fol ows i-
A) Annual income of the deceased comes to =Rs.9,937rX 12

- Rs.1,19,2441-

B) After deducting 7a th of the annual income of the deceascd, amount

comes to =Rs, 89,433/

C) After multiplied with muitiplier, amount comes to

Rs. 89,433/-X 15 =Rs.13,41,495 towards loss of dependency.

D) Funeral expenses =Rs.15,000/-
E) Loss of estate = Rs15,000/ .

F) Loss of spousal consortium to the wife = RS.40,0OO/ .

G) Loss of parental consortium to both minor chidren

Rs.30,000/- x 2 = RS.60,0OO/.

H) Loss of filial consortium to the old mother = Rs 30,000/-

TOTAL =Rs.15,01,495/- (Rupees fifteen lakh
one thousand four hundred and ninety five) only.

27, Hence, issue No. 2 is decided accordingly.

ORDER

In the result, the claim petition is allowed, awarding Rs,l5/01,495l-
(Rupe€s fifteen lakh one thousand four hundred and ninety five)
only..O,P. No. 5 i.e, Shri Ram General Insurance Co, Ltd. is directed to make

payment by i.e. (only with interest thereon @ 6 o/o per annum from the date of
filing of the case i.e. on till full and final realization within a period of 3o(thiily)

days from the date of receipt of order according to apportionment of the entrre

award among the claimants in the following order; petitioner wife is enttled to
40% of the total compensation, petitioner no. 2 N4other of the deceased rs

entitled to 10 o/o ofthe entire cornpcnsation, petitioner No. 3 porismita Koch ancj
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petitioner No. 4 Dushmanta Koch, minor daughter and minor son respectively of

the deceased are entitled to 20olo each of the total compensation allowed.

a)Further 50o/o of the apportioned compensation of Rs, 6,00,598/-

(Rupees six lakhs five hundred ninety eight)only allowed in favour of petitioner

no-l,amounting to Rs. 3,00,299 (Rupees three lakhs tvvo hundred ninety nine)

along with interest to petitioner No. 1 shall be deposited for initial period of five

years ln her name in Fixcd Deposit rece pt n any post offlce, Nationalized Bank

or Scheduled Bank, The peUtioner No, 1 shall be entitled to draw periodical

interest on said deposit throuqh automatic credit of interest to her Savings Bank

Account. The Balance compensation to be released to the petitioner after due

identification,

b)The entire compensation apportioned amounting to Rs.3,00,299/-each

in favour of petitioner No. 3 and petitioner No. 4 minor son and minor daughter

respectively of the deceases shall be deposited in Fixed Deposit receipt in any

Bank, Post office of the choice of the minor guardian till they attain majority with

liberty to the minor quardian to withdraw the periodical interest on the fixed

deposit report.

c)500/o of compensation apportioned Rs. 1,50,149/- (Rupees One Lakh

fifty thousand one hundred forty nine)only in favour of the petitioner No, 2 the

n'rother of the deceased, amounting to Rs. 75,0741- (Rupees seventy flve

thousand seventy four)only shall be deposited in the Fixed deposit receipt

initia ly for three years in her name in any Nationalized Bank / Scheduled Bank /

Post offrce of her choice and she will be entitled to draw periodical interest on

the said deposit. The balance compensation shall be released to her after due

identification.

i) The interest on the Fixed deposit to be paid to respective claimants by

automatc credit of interest n their respective Savings Bank Account.

ii) No cheque book will be issued claimants without to permission of the

court.

iii) Original Fixed deposit receipts will be retained by the bank in safe

Custody.

iv) origlnal passbooks shal be handed over to the claimants along with

photocopy of the Frxed Deposit rece;pts.
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v) The original Fixed Deposit receipt will be handed over to Petitioner No.

1 and 2 on the expiry of the period of Fixed deposit receipt.

vi) No loan, advance, or withdrawal on the said FDRS without the

permission of the Court shall be allowed. Half yearly statement of Accounts to be

filed by the Bank in to the Couft.

Given under my hand and seal on this 2othday of lvlarch, 2021

uotor ISil

Dictated and corrected by me
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ANNEXURE

l.Witness of the Clairnant:

(i) CW I lonali Koch
(ii) CW 2 l4anik Bania.

2. Witness of the Defence:

None.

3.Claimant's Exhibits:

Ext. l Accident Information Report (Form 54).

Ext. 2(1) to 2(3) are Ezahier/ FIR

Ext. 3 Certiflcate as to cause of Death

Ext. 4 P[1 repoft

Ext. 5 to 7 are voter lD Cards of the Claimants,

Ext. B Schools certifrcates of the Children.

4.Exhibits of the defence

None,
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